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Candidates field questioins during ASUI forum
by Carol Woolum
Staff writer

Candidates running in the ASUI
election voiced their platforms and
opinions at'the'ASUI Election Forum
last Thursday night. in the Wallace
Complex Game Room.

Bruce Pitman, dean of student ser-
vices and master of ceremonies for the
event,.begari by explaining why'the
forum is held.

"This is a chance for the candidates
to discuss many current issues of con-
cern and explain critical concerns
before the election," said Pitman.

Two questions were asked the
presidential and vice presidential can-
didates, the first of which was, If elec-
ted, how would you represent the
ASUI to the IACI Task Force?

Greg .Cook, who is already a
representative to the subcommittee,
said he will make sure the students

keep their voice heard. Cook's op-
ponent, Margaret Nelson, said, "Not
only do I think I should represent the
students to IACI, but IACI to the
students."

The second question dealt with
enrollment limitations. Nelson said this
is an issue that should be looked at as a
last avenue. Cook said,,"I don't favor
anything that limits students to higher
education in Idaho."

The vice presidential candidates were
asked what they thought the relation-
ship between the vice president and
president should be. Mike Borden said
a good relationship between these two
offices is vital for a working ASUI.
Scott Green said the two should stick
side by side in communication and the
vice president should support the
president.

These two men were also asked how
they would deal with senators not
doing their elected jobs. Green said he

would push for a reprimand of these
senators. Borden said that he prefers to
take care of the problem on a personal
level.

"It's an ugly thing when people
don't do their'job. I would either han-
dle it on the personal level or, give them
the rack," said Borden.

Each senatorial candidate was
questioned on issues of current ASUI
concern. One question asked many of
the candidates was, How would you
utilize student input to influence IACI?
Terry McHugh said this is a very im-
portant time for senators to get student
views to IACI because the task force is
now gathering information.

Robin Villarreal said -the students
need to be more informed on the
issues. Chris Veloz wanted to get the
students more involved in what is going
on with IACI. The Political Concerns
Committee could be used to inform the
students, said Tom LeClaire.

David Borror, a voting member on
IACI, said the advisory members of
the task force should be used for the in-

put from the students. Boyd Wiley said
the most important thing to do is to
visit the living groups and get their in-

put.
When asked what a person's duty as

a senator should be, Andy Hazzard
said the official should try to perform
to the best of their ability. Phil
Blocksom said the official needs to be
there to hear what the students are
saying. Brenda Peppersack said that a
senator should always listen with an

open ear.
Student input and its relationship to

senator's voting habits was also asked.
Rob Collard said a senator follow>
students'ead on main issues. Jeff
Kunz said that student input plays a

major role in the vote.
The forum will be televised tonight

at 6:30on Channel 8.
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TUESDAY, NOV. 18.
..."Anger end ils Negative Images" is
the topic for the lunchtime program at
the Women's Center. Moscow coun-
selor Nancy Sasser will speak. The
program begins at 12:30p.m.
...Pamela South, soprano, is featured
in the Recital Hall Idaho concert
series. This evening's concert is at 8
p.m. in the Music Building Recital Hall.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 17.
...Roger Molander, founder of the
Ground Zero movement, speaks on
"Nuclear War: What's in il for You" in

'he SUB Ballroom at 7:30p.m.
...Phi Omicron Upsilon meets today at
12:30p.m. in the Home Ec Lounge.
...Sharon Stoll, assistant professor of
Physical Education, presents the lec-
ture "Tsking Care of You: Diet and
Exercise" in PEB 201 at 12:30p.m.
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BLUE KEYS ARE IN!!

Bring ID card for pick-up
For Sale - 52.00 each

Available at SUB Info desk
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Evening Specials
Monday-Spaghetti Feed,

and Garlic bread
(kids under 5 - Free, 6-11 - $1.50)

All you can eat
$295

Tuesday-Chili Feed
and crackers

All you can eat
$1"

Wednesday-Pizza Feed
All you can eat

$250

Thursday-Gourmet
Sandwich Night

Any one sandwich
of your choice 5-8 pmI&&&&——WWW&& fll&&W,

5'itcher I 5'itcher ~ 5'itcher
beer or pop g beer or pop I beer or pop

with purchase of ~ with purchase of g with purchase of
a large pizza ~ s lerge pizza a large pizza

(Ggigd lhru f1 -62) ) (Good thru 11-82) I C d thru 11 82)KgRL MARKS KARL MARKS a KARL MARKS
1 coupon per order I 1 coupon per order m 1 coupon per orderMoscow store only, Moscow store only g Moscow store only

...A slide-tape show, "Unusual Role
Models: Women in Science and
Technology," is the program at 12:30
in the Women's Center.

...The Outdoor Program is sponsoring
a slide show and talk by Sheldon
Bluestein. The author of Hilt lng Trails
of Idaho, Biuestein will show slides
and talk about the entire system of
trails in the state. Admission is free for
the 7:30 p.m. program in the SUB's
Borah Theater.

THURSDAY, NOV. 18.
...The videotape "Math Anxiety:
Causes, Effects and Strategies" will

. be shown at 12:30 p:m. at the
Women's Center.
...The School of Music hosts Kalhryn

Nelson in her Junior Recital at 4:30
p,m.. The soprano performance will be

in the Music Building's Recital Hall.

...Mike Carrell will speak on character
change at the meeting of the Inter-

Varslly Christian Fellowship at 7 p.m.

in the SUB Borah Theater.

Entertainment SPECIAL
"RENDEZVOUS"

Spokane's HOTTES T 7piece band

I WEEK ONLY
November 15-20 from 9 pm - 1 am
$1."cover charge on Friday 2 Saturday

Remember Daily Specials & Happy Hour 3:30-8 pm
645 Ponmoo Rd., Moscow 882-1611or 332-2613

...The university faculty will meet at FRIDAY NOV 19.3:30p.m., AG SCI Auditorium. TODAY IS THE LAST DAY TO

WITHDRAW FROM A COURSE OR

FROM THE UNIVERSITY.
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WEEKDAYS 9i30 to 9
SATURDAY 9 to 7
SUNDAY 10 to 6
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Votes, not excuses
A lot of people like to use the excuse that by not voting in

elections they are making known their dissatisfaction with the
political system itself. It's time we stopped making these flimsy
excuses.

Without berating the fact that apathy is a problem not con-
fined to this campus but is a national one as well, it's obvious
that a lot of people don't care about their representation in
govern'ment, and that includes the ASUI. Low voter turnouts
are shameful proof of that.

People have the right to be discontented with the officials
they ma or may not have elected during previous campaigns,
but unless they take subtle masochistic pleasure in such discon-
tenf, they do have an alternative. That alternative takes the
form of their right to vote.

It appears that students, especially on this campus, are
generally ignorant of the power they. possess as a united body.
If we weren't bere, there wouldn't be any here. We, as studen-
ts, are the primary reason this university exists, and without us,
there would be no purpose for having a University of Idaho.

At the risk of sounding radically subversive, if a majority of
UI students were all disgruntled enough to pull out of this
university or just decided not to register here next semester, this
university would not operate. It would not be able to carry out
its purpose of educating students because there wouldn't be
any to educate. It seems amazingly simple. And it would be...if
the students could organize.

This is not to say the Argonaut is advocating such measures,
but it's good to keep such a scenario in mind the next time you
begin to think of your powerlessness as a student. Instigating
such a massiv'e retreat of the student body would be extremely
difficult,.and thereis a better way to go about it.

We have a student government, and while it hasn't been as
effective as it could or should have been in recent history, with

the power it has in representing the student body the potential
is there.

In order for it to work effectively we don't need cynical in-
dividuals who carry around a defeatist attitude. We need to
cooperate effectively in solidifying our government represen-
tation, and all that takes is for each of us to cast our votes for
the candidates we pere'eive as most qualified.

ASUI GENERAL ELECTIO
November 17, 1982

I. Candidates for President of the Associated Students University of Idaho. Vote for one (1):

Greg Cook .. ..0 Margaret Nelson

Write-In...

II. Candidates for Vice President of the Associated Students University of Idaho. Vote for one (1):

Scott Green .. ..0 Michael C. Borden

Write-In

III. Candidates for Senate of the Associated Students University

0
of Idaho. Vote for six (6):

Philip "Big Bird" Blocksom ..
David W'. Borror

Rob Collard

Andy E. Hazzard...

Tom. J.LeClaire...

Terry McHugh ..

p;s
f(g

REFERENDUM No. 1
Should the ASUI Conslitulio

The Spring ASUI General E
seven Senators, and approp
fall semester.

AGREE...

..0 Jeff Kunz ..

rsack ..

....0

....0
0

....0

....0..0
follows:

April. Officers elected at this time shall be
uguraled at the first senate meeting of the

REFERENDUM No. 2
Section 31.120of the ASUI Rules and Regulations concerning ELIGIBILITY FOR ASUI ACTIVITIES, reads as follows:

A Student must nof be on academic probation or disqualificalon subject Io petition Io the senate.
Part Three, Section L-5 of the University General Catalog, ACADEMIC PROBATION AND DISQUALIFICATION CUTOFF BY
RANK, reads as follows:

MINIMUM CUMULATIVE
RANK (BY CREDITS EARNED) GRADE POINT AVERAGE

0 through 32 1.60
33 through 64 1.80

65 and up 2.00
Do you approve of an increased grade point officials for ASUI Elected Officials:

Agree... ..0 Disagree......,......,,......,.......0

2.00 0, 225 0 250 0
If YES, what grade point do you think the ASUI president and Vice.president should have:

Vote if it matters to you...but don't bitch and expect people
to listen if you don't vote.,

Argonaut staff 200 0 225 0 250 0
If YES, What grade point requirement do you think an ASUI Senator should have

=n,~oyyour vege ab es
VcIlerie Pishl

If I had a cookie for every time my parents made
me "clean up" my plate, I'd be giving Mr. Keebler
some pretty stiff competition.

You just didn't leave the table in my home without
"trying" everything served and then finishing up-

- cleaning your plate. "Think of the starving children
in India," my mother would say in answer to my tan-
trum over spinach souffle or corned beef; I always
had a.real clever, original comeback for the "starving
children" line which usually ran sotnething like,
"Why don't you send it over there to them, then "

As I staged a break fast table mutiny over raisins in
my oatmeal, my father calmed me with assurances
that it would be waiting for me after school and
remonstrated me with the old "when I was your age,
your grandfather..." And sure enough there would
be my oatmeal and raisins sogging in their lukewarm
milk at my place on the table when I got home from
school..

But my parents'epeated efforts to instill gratitude
in me for my "daily bread" was not as effective as
one lesson I learned when I was a senior in high
school staying at a youth hostel in Cuernavaca,
Mexico. As myself and the other residents sat down
to our first meal at the hostel, the hostel director en-
couraged us to help ourselves, there was plenty for
everyone, but she emphatically asked that we eat
everything we take (meals were served Walton style).
She event on to explain before we had time to com-

ment, that the man who was the hostel groun- your spinach, I'm not going to waste my time cx-
dskeeper and handyman had a family of ten children; plaining the nutritious value of leafy green
the food left over from our meals went home with the vegetables.
groundskeeper to feed his family. I didn't have to be Hopefully I'm not wasting my time explaining how
reminded to clean my plate. lucky you and I really are never having to worry

If you think I'm trying to make you feel guilty for about where the next meal is coming from or even if
living in an affluent, but often wasteful, society, it's coming at all. And you know as well as I do it
you'e wrong; mainly because, in spite of the old won't do any good to toss your mashed potatoes into
"starving children in India" line, there are far too an envelope addressed to ."Starving Children of'n-
many children in our affluent, but often wasteful, dia" —or did you think you were the first kid (o
society who go to bed hungry. More than anything, I comeback at the dinner table with that one, too'm

trying to instill some gratitude, some thank- But I must not be the first kid to think of how
fulness —at least some awareness —for the feeling lucky I am to have the choice between split pea and
of a full stomach which most of us have two to three cream of tomato, or between carob and maple nut.
timesaday; it'sa feeling which is tooeasyto take for Because it's World Hunger Week: a week that s
granted. sponsored by various community organizations con-

It's a feeling so easy to take for granted that many cerned with world hunger and overseen by Oxf'am, »
. of us don't think twice about tossing pizza crust, lef- international organization whose goal for o«r a

tover popcorn, or stale crackers; such things often hit decade has been to increase world hunger aware««
the disposal or the bag with a jaunty fling but no You'l have a legitimate chance to send y«r
second thought of wasted food or starving children. spinach souffle to those starving children by par-

It's easy to push your chair back from the table, ticipating in the fast on Thursday —and by donating
direct the waitress to take your plate —along with themoneyyousaved in your food allow'ance to worl
the potato which you couldri't finish and the fourth hunger.
of the steak whfch was just a little too well-done and
the roll you really didn't feel like eating. Valerie Pishl is a starving English nfajor Ivlfo

Okay, so you don't like split pea soup, or boiled thanks to lfer parents, i)as acquired a taste for jf's
artichoke, or carob ice cream, or stuffed about everything —but limej ello.
mushrooms; if your mother couldn't get you.to.eaJ ..
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Of dragons and senators
Editor,

Why have ASUI senators basically
kept mum on the issue of tuition? It is
only now, more than halfway through
the semester, that some are bringing up
the name of the dreaded beast.

And how are they wiping the grime
and mold from its scaly face? Why, in
letters to the editor...telling us they will
address this hot issue if elected ASUI
president, vice-president or senator.

Well, if this snaggle-toothed beast is
all that important, why was the 2.5
GPA the big headline grabber up till
now? The senate wrangled and squab-
bled over it until they drove us all silly,
right up to the day Andy Artis with-
drew his bills and it was proposed that
students vote on it through a referen-
dum.

UI students barely got it together last
year to fight against in-state tuition
and even though a tuition bill died in

the Legislature, students apparently
didn't have enough oomph to prevent a
cute little fee increase over the summer.

Maybe some senators just don't feel
strongly against the scaly-faced
dragon. Perhaps they'e heard the
woes of "Puff" too many times. But
regardless of their views, ignoring the
subject was uncalled for...and so are
"playpen politics."

Mary Kirk

Argonaut sports —sexist?
Editor,

I feel the Nov. 9 issue of the
Argonaut was disproportionally balan-

ced in favor of women's athletics. For
example, I have been studying column
inches devoted to legitimate sports ver-
sus.women's sports and believe too
much attention is devoted by your
sports department and sports editor to
the latter.

The sports which pay for themselves
are the ones that should be covered. If
you don't buy that rationale, consider
attendance.

Let's proportion space in
'Sidelines'nd

'Sports Friday'y attendance. For
example, football games average over
11,000. Counting race officials,
coaches, etc., women's cross country
turnout probably is less than 100.

By my calculations, a 10th-ranked
football team should never have to
take the back seat to cross country. No
offense girls, but welcome to reality.

Let's get this inadequacy settled
before hoop season starts.

Brian E. Orr

Share more than the spirit
Editor,

On Thursday, Nov. 18, just one
week before Thanksgiving, please join
thousands of Americans around the
country in Oxfam America's annual
Fast for a World Harvest. The money
we save by not eating on that day will

be donated to self-help developmental
projects around the world. Last year
more than $475,000 was raised. Your
donations to OXFAM can be brought
to the Hunger Worship Service Thur-
sday, Nov. 18, 12:30 p.m. at St.
Augistine's Catholic Center or be for-

warded b'y the Campus Christian Cen-
ter.

On a local level, we are putting boxes
in all markets for canned donations to
the Moscow Food Bank. As you are
shopping for your Thanksgiving feasts,
please be mindful of those who are not
so lucky these days.

Charlotte Mohan

At least change the name
Editor,

This letter is in response to the recent
English Proficiency Exam required of
transfer students. I transfered to the
University of Idaho in the spring of
'82. Upon finding out about the
E.P.E., I signed up for it. It seemed
harmless enough. Six topics were given
for the students to choose from. Then,
in the privacy of their own home, they
could think about their topic, draw up
an outline and take it with them on the
day of the test. At the test, their main
thoughts were already together and all
they had to worry about was structure.
Doesn't sound too bad, right?
However, due to a job and three other
tests in my regular classes that week, I
decided to wait a semester. That was
my big mistake.

This year the format was slightly
changed. When signing up, students
were given an obscure poem, written
by an obscure poet (I thought Liv
Ullman was an actress), and told to
think about it. Doesn't give you much
direction, does it? On the night of the
test we were frisked for offending
material or illegal objects which would
enable us to cheat (even though we

hadn't a clue to what we were writing
about) and then we were herded into a
cold, harshly lit room and packed into

.'eats like sardines. After being told
that we'd better get started because
we'e running out of time (this was to
rtiotivate us, I suppose), they told us
the rules. No talking, no smoking and,
if you have to go to the bathroom,
someone of authority must go with you
(either they were perverts or they
thought there might be a thesis taped to
the back of the toilet).

Given these circumstances, I wasn'
surprised it took me half an hour to get

. an idea on which to write. I was less
surprised to discover I had failed. I
have serious doubts whether Poe,
Whitman, Dylan Thomas or any other
great American poet could have writ-
'ten under those circumstances; I have
serious doubts whether the English
department staff could have written
under those circumstances. It is hard to
foster creativity in a sterile box. It is
also hard to believe an "A" student in
creative writing (with a 3.60 GPA) can
fail an English Proficiency Exam,
requiring a "C"to pass.

I would like to see a change in for-
mat for this test (after all they'e
changed it once), to allow for a little
freedom and creativity. Not expecting
that, I suggest they at least change the
name from English Proficiency Exam
to English Proficiency Under Ad- .

versity Exam. At least students would
be better prepared mentally for this or-
deal.

Name withheld bv request
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SPEED READING
SEMlNAR

Presents
COMPREHENSION

CONCENTRATION
AND SPEED!

A ONE NIGHT SEMINAR
In one night you can double your speed, make

concentration a series of skills that you control,

and improve comprehension and long term memory.
r,Guaranteed Success! If at the end of the semtna

you are not satisfied, I will refund your entire fee!

it e Nil I 5
You must pre-register.
Registration begins November 9.Pay fee at SUB Main Desk

Enrollment is limited —register early

SEMINAR BEGINS:
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 16

6:30 - 10:30p.m.
Spaulding Room, SUB

Bring t vlto books!
1 ~ it'l

INTR QDUCING...

1 ~ ~

1 a el a & e a

TUESDAY

eeeeaeeeeeeeeeaeaaaaeq
$1.00aN any afre II

TreeerUaya an Uy I

Fear, Free Oerreery ~
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Farl, Free Der leery

553-1555
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Enjoy beni fic Tuesday every Tuesday!

lHaving trouble getting through the midweek slumps? Turn Terrible

Tuesday into TERRIFIC TUESDAY1 Dominoes pizza can help you

through. Order a mouth-watering DomliIo'5 Pizza.
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No post-season
play for spikers
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With flashy wide
receivers and an
outstanding
quarterback
it's tough for Shawn
Jackson to be a...

Center of
Attention

by Kevin Warnoek
Sports editor
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As it is, centers don't get a lot of
notoriety. When you'e moved around
like a foster kid between offense and
defense you get even less.

But for Idaho center Shawn
Jackson, a 6-foot-2, 220-pound junior,
the accolades come as a team, so it'
not so bad that you never get men-
tioned in the scoring summary.

Originally a high school quar-
terback, Jackson played linebacker for
two seasons during the Davitch years.
He started six games as a freshman
alongside Sam Merriman and finished
the year with an impressive 64 tackles.
The switch to his current position came
last spring'and, judging from the suc-
cess the Vandals have enjoyed this
year, it's worked out well, despite in-

juryy

problems.
"I'd rather play than sit on the ben-

ch, regardless of where it is," Jackson
says. ".We (offensive line) may not get
all the notoriety, but we are proud of
what we'e done and our ac-
complishments are our happiness."

Jackson's first game as a center was
unscheduled. "I was in an all-star
game for Washington high school
players and they didn't have any cen-
ters so I said 'Heck, I'l play it."'

$
p

Photo by P. Jerome

He came to Idaho as a linebacker af-
ter judging Wichita, Kansas to be "too
flat," and knowing he didn't want to
wait until his junior or senior year to
play for a Pac-10 school.

He credits his ability to convert to a
blocking position to Idaho assistant
coach Keith Gilbertson, who mentors
the offensive line. "I can't say enough
about him, he's a great person and a
great coach. He's a real inspiration to
me, he gets me going before every
game."

With an early season injury to Van-
dal offensive captain Steve Seman,
Idaho's already shallow line had even
more pressure put on it.".We'e had to
suck it up, and the defense is hurting
even more than we are," said Jackson.
"Coach Gilbertson is a hard man to
please. He expects excellence out of his
offensive line. He has a great football
mind. If I were on the scout team and
not playing I'd still say the same thing

about him.
Idaho head coach Dennis Erickson

said that a shortage of centers in pre-
season led to Jackson's transfer.
"When we came here we needed a cen-
ter. He wanted to play and asked to do
it," said Erickson, adding that he
wasn't worried about Jackson's size.

"How big is he"'sked Erickson
"220 —that's big enough, he'l get
bigger."

Against Washington State, his first
game at the center position for Idaho,
Jackson faced a 275-pound noseguard.
"It's tough, you'e got to counter il
with great technique," he said.',
"Believe me, I'e been knocked on my
butt. But, I get a lot of help from Lan-
ce West and Dave Thorsen (guards)
which makes up for a lot of in-
sufficiencies I might have."

A native of Bainbndge Island,
Washington in Puget Sound, Jackson

is majoring in business marketing and
plans on getting a job in the Seattle
area after graduation

Jackson does have- one skill he'
been practicing since the eighth grade—long snapping. "I'e done it for
every team I'e played on. Speed is the
most important thing, and accuracy. 1

snapped two over the punter's head as
a freshman," he said.

The new coaching staff brought a
new altitude and outlook on the game
and everyone liked it, according to
Jackson. "I felt we had a good team
last year. This year, we have pulled it

together,"

Look for Jackson to stay pul
where's he at now. "He's played real
well and is getting better He's a great
competitor and likes to win," Erickson
said.

Look for Jackson to center in
continued Vandal success.

Idaho junior center Shawn 3aekson (60) pulls out to block NAU's Bill Hlckman (52).
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Book Holiday
reservations
and purchase
tickets NOW to
SAVE DOLLARS!

"Remember —if the airfare is reduced
after you have purchased your ticket—
contact us for your refund(

We can saVe you money("
Joyce Thompson

CALL NOW:
'ltl yi
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882 ~3~8 oy'Apollocomputeir!

No charge
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See
What
Army
ROTC
Can
Offer
You

University of Idaho student
Patrick Rediker did 1 As a
result, a college education
has been more than the cam-
pus and classrooms for him.
Pat has trained in Alaska at
the Army's Northern War-
fare Training Center; flown
helicopters at Fort Rucker,
Alabama; learned leadership
and management skills at
Fort Lewis, Washington; and
is an Army ROTC scholar-
ship recipient.
See what Army ROTC can
offer you! Come by Room
101, Memorial Gym; call
885-6528; or better yet call
Pat at 885-8157.
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Sharpies 2nd at regionalsMeet Reno Saturday

Vandals chop down Axers points, behind Brigham
Young's 46 and Colorado
State's 78.

Idaho didn't come away em-

pty handed, however. Junior
Patsy Sharpies placed second
overall, thus qualifying her for
the Division I Nationals in

Bloomington, Indiana on
November 22.

The Idaho women's cross
country team's quest for a trip
to the Division I Nationals was
ruined last weekend at the
District 7 Championships in

Salt Lake City, as they fell

short to some stiff com-
petition.

The Vandals placed third in

the 5,000 meter race with 104

by Kevin Warnock
Sports Editor "They'e good (Idaho) but they'e

not going to beat Reno, not at
Reno and not outside."

At the beginning of the year
Idaho's offense was very suc-
cessful generating lots of yards
and lots of points. The last
three contests, the defense has
come on to keep the Vandals
winners.

- When "the two get together
the best place for an opponent
to be is another league.

It happened to Northern
Arizona last Saturday as the
surprise package of the year in
the Big Sky —the Idaho Van-
dals —ran their league-
leading record to 5-1, 8-2
overall, with a 55-37 victory.
No Idaho team has ever won
nine games in a single season.

"I'm glad we don't have to
play our own offense," com-
men ted linebacker Darby
Lewis who was part of a third
quarter vice which limited the
Axer offense of quarterback
Scott Lindquist and receiver
Pete Mandley to minus-two
yards total offense in the
period. It took the visitors out
of the game.

"Our defense played a lot
better in the second half and
they played a lot of man
coverage, something you can'
do against our good
receivers," said Ken Hobart
who passed his way into the
Big Sky and Idaho record
books with his best night yet.

He broke Jim McMillan's

eight-year old BSC mark for
TD passes thrown in a career
with his 66th. It went to Vic
Wallace and covered nine yar-
ds, giving Idaho a 14-0 lead in

the second period. Idaho's fir-
st TD went to Kurt Vestman
on a seven-yard pass.

Mandley was the subject of
intense preparation by the
Vandal secondary, but still
managed to catch 10 passes for
190 yards and a touchdown.

All-purpose back Kerry
Hickey, who rushed for 98
yards on 20 carries, scored
Idaho's next four TDs
rushing. Coach Dennis
Erickson admitted Idaho had
somewhat of a letdown before
halftime allowing NAU to get
back into it 34-23, after the
Vandals scored on their initial
five possessions.

But the Vandals came back
from a safety (blocked punt)
and pulled away to stay 55-23
after three quarters. NAU ad-
ded two late touchdowns to
make the final 55-37.

Idaho now travels to Reno,
Nevada for it's conference
finale against Nevada Reno's

Wolfpack, which has had a
dissappointing season with
only two league victories to it'

credit. They have however,
some big non-conference wins

to their credit (Fresno State,
for instance) and a coach
(Chris Ault) with a tradition of
winning.

a 78-73 exhibition victory over
the Canadian Christians in

front of 5,000 fans.
Senior Brian Kellerman led

the Vandals with a game-high

22 points.
"Brian played hard and did

prettywell," said Idaho coach
Don Monson.

Ken Owens —the man who
hei ped Idaho wi n back-to-
back Big Sky Championships

returned to the Kibbie
Dome Saturday night, this
time in an A I A-Canada
uniform. But it was his former
Vandal backcourt mate that
sparked the Idaho Vandals to

INen swimmers beat QSU"After four tough games,
suddenly we'e at the end of
the rainbow, sort to speak. It'
down to one game to do the
impossible," Erickson says.
"They'l (UNR) play good and

have super personnel. We'e
going to have to play our best
football game of the year."

The Idaho men's and
women's swim teams came out
even last Saturday against
Oregon State in Corvallis.

The men's team over-
powered the Beavers, 86-39.
The Vandals recored eight first
place finishes, the most thus

Spikers end s
The Idaho women'

volleyball team closed out
their Mountain West Con-
ference season last weekend
with a split on the road against
Boise State and Portland
State. The Vandals also played
Oregon in a non-conference
match.

far in the early season.

The women's team came
through with some national
qualifying performances, but
were defeated by the Beavers,
85-61. "The girls muffed the
diving," said one swimmer.

eason Wed.For his performance against
the Lumberjacks, Hobart was
named Big Sky Co-Offensive
Player-of-the-Week. He is
now ahead of former Vandal
QB Steve Olsen for com-
pletions in a single game, most
yards passing in a single
season and dmot yards passing
(career). Hobart's fourth
record is for most plays in one
season.

The Vandals concluded the
season 7-7 in conference play,
finishing in fifth place. They
are 18-10 overall with one
game remaining on Wed-
nesday against Spokane Falls
Community College in

Memorial Gym.

—Pete Mandley Keiierman heads AiA win
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17-3 wins Tri-State $25
The Tri-State-Argonauut

Football Forecast Contest was
. pushed to tha second tie-

breaker for the first time this
year and then decided by a
single point.

Randy Guthmiller, a senior
in business management
missed the Arizona State-
Washington tie-breaker game,
as did Kathy Mclnturff, ASUI
Communications secretary,
but who had the Sun Devils by
only six to McIriturff's seven-

point pick.
On the expert panel,

forecast coodinator Bruce
Smith had the best mark at 16-
4. Other A rgonaut sports
writers, Don Rondeau and
Kevin Warnock were one
behind at 15-5. NABC Coach-
of-the-Year Don Monson, the
guest forecaster predicted one
upset too many and finished
14-6.

This is the final week of the
"Pick the Winners" contest.
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Intramural Corner
3-Man Basketball Playoffs —will begin tonight. Please check the IM Bulletin

Board for schedules. If you win your first game you will play again on Tuesday.
Read the schedule closely.

Special Event —Arm Wrestling tournament will be held on Thursday evening
in the weight room at 7 p.m. Entries are open until Thursday afternoon.

Volleyball Officials —if you worked at least five, nights then you receive a T-

shirt. Stop by the IM Office to pick up your T-shirt.
Swimming (men) —entries open today and are due on Monday, Nov.22. The

meet will be a one-day event on Saturday, Dec. 4.
Badminton doubles (men] —entries open today and are due on Monday,

, Nov. 22. All matches will be playedin the large gymin the PEB.
Co-rec badminton —entries open today and are due on Monday, Nov. 22. It

will be a three-day tournament to be played Nov. 30-Dec. 2.
..New Building Hours:

Saturdays: 10 a.m. —9 p.m. in Memorial Gym
noon —9 o.m. iri Memorial Gvm and PEB

Visitors
( ) Iowa

( ) Texas
( ) Boston College
( ) Brigham Young
( ) Colorado
( ) Arizona
( ) Stanford
() USC
( ) Washington
( ) Montana
( ) BoiseState
( ) North Carolina State
( ) WeberState
( ) Arkansas
( ) Florida State
( ) Michigan
( ) South Carolina
( ) Maryland

Idaho to win by
Temple to win by

"The Area's Only
Hot Tub Bar and Private Hot Tub Rentals"

'TEN CLAPL TUESDAY
ve a Hot:,Tub Party

With up to 10 of your friends)
0

00 Maximum Charge
on all Tubs

I%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%W%%%%%%a~~q
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Home

( ) Michigan State
( ) Baylor
( ) Holy Cross

Pick the ( ) Utah

( ) Kansas State

Winners ( ) Oregon
I ( ) California I

( ) UCLA

( ) Washington State
( ) Oregon State
( ) IdahoState
( ) Miami (FL)
( ) Northern Arizona

I Address.........,....... ( ) Southern Methodist
( ) Louisiana State

~ ZIP..................... ( ) Ohio State
( ) Clemson
( ) Virginia

~ Phone .................. I
I I

tie breakers I
~ U ofllD ................ Nevada-Reno to win by

East Carolina to win by

I
Mail to Argonaut Football Forecast, Student Union Building

University of Idaho, Moscow, ID 83843 I
I

I I
I Deliver in person to the Argonaut Offices in the basement of the SUB, I I

or deliver to Tri-State.~ . I

I Win $25 Tri-State gift certificate ',
'.

Contest is open to all University of Idaho students, faculty and staff. Argonaut mail subscribers
are also eligible. I

2. Contestants may submit only one forecast form each week. I
I

I 3.Forms must be filled out completely and correctly.
~ 4. The entry deadline is 12 noon on Friday. The Argonaut is not responsible for entries lost in the
~ mail or delayed.

I
I

~ 5. Tie games cancel out. I
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ama~~~~~~~~maaa~~a~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~eaaaaeaaeaaaeI
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Peace Coitus Volunteers are people pretty much like you. People with commitment and
skills'who have decided there must be more to life than just holding down a job.

The problems that our volunteers deal with both overseas and here at home aren't new. Such as the
cycle of poverty that traps one generation after another because they'e too busy holding on to get ahead.
'The debilitating effects of. malnutrition and disease. Education and skills that are lacking, and the means to
get them, too.

Former Volunteers will tell you that long hours and frustration come with the job, but that the satis-
faction and rewards'We immense. For many it has been the central event of their lives, with experiences
a'nd new perspectives'that few of them expected. As one Volunteer to Africa stated: "Don't expect to
'change the world. The Peace Corps experience will change your world."

We are now accepting applications for several thousand two-year volunteer positions that begin in the
next 12 months in 65 overseas countries. Our representatives will be pleased to discuss the opportunities
with you.

Recruiters from Seattle will be on campus
November 18 and 19.Sign up for interviews

at the Placement Center in the FOC.

5.00 or more puchased
from the lounge)

)""'<gPHOT TUBS
& LOUNGE

Monday thru Saturday
4p.m..2a.m.

Sunday 2p.m..Midnight

316 N. MaiII, Moscow + 882-5228.
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o Senior in Political Science 5Economics

a ASUI Vice President

o Chairman, Associated Students
of Idaho (Ul, BsU, lsU, Lcsc)

o Living Group President

o Former ASUf Senator
-Chairman, Senate Finance Committee
-Delegate, Associated Students of Idaho

...~OR%FOR YOCJt ~

GR.RG CQQK.
ASUI President

Wednesdav, November 17thMAW~.++*+AAAA+A*<44.~



Greg Cook
President

Margaret Nelson

President
Mike Borden

Vice president
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Scott Green Philip Blocksom

Vice president Senator
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I believe that my experience in

several areas of concern makes me
the most qualified candidate for the
job of ASUI president.

I am a senior majoiing in political
science and economics. For the past
three years I have been actively in-

volved in the ASUI, serving as a
presidential intern, a member of an
ASUI committee and as an ASUI
senator. In that capacity, I served as
the Finance Committee chairman and
as delegate to the Associated Studen-
ts of Idaho, which consists of students
from BSU, ISU, LCSC and the UI. I

have since been elected chairman of
that group, with one of our major ac-
complishments being the defeat of in-
state tuition in the Legislature last
year.

I have established strong working
relationships not only with students
from other schools, but also with the
UI administration, the State Board of
Education and the Idaho State
Legislature.

I am currently the ASUI vice
president, and as such, have worked
side by side with the ASUI president
over the past year. I understand
everything that the job entails and I

have the benefit of three years ex-
perience in the ASUI to help me. I

know what the issues are and I un-

derstand them.

Students are closely associated
with many facets of the university. We
are closely associated with our in-

dividual colleges, places of residence
'and individual organizations. The ASUI
President must tap those resources
outside of the ASUI to make students
government effective. My work in the
many areas of the university will bring
those resources to,the ASUI.

My experience gives me an
awareness of student concerns.
Having lived in the residence halls and
a sorority, I am aware of the concerns
of students living in both. Working with
Student Advisory Services, colleges,
the ASUI senate and the Alumni

Association not only gives me a better
link with students, it gives me a
working relationship with ad-
ministrators. The president must know
students concerns and be able to
communicate those to administrators.

Experience outside of the university
gives me a link to the processes and
resources of community, state and
federal government. I have worked at
the community level at KRPL. I have
dealt with state politics as a lobbyist
for PBS. At the federal level, I worked
in Washington, D.C. for Senator Jim
McClure, All these experiences com-
bined with an ability to listen will bring
to the ASUI new ideas fom outside
and most important: student input.

ASUI prides itself on service to
students, but the emphasis is on the
recreational and entertainment needs
of students. I believe ASUI can
provide services to really help studeri-
ts and meet their needs. As vice
president I intend to have new ser-
vices offered, services directed at
human needs of students.

ASUI can offer a housing referal ser-
vice to help students find. hard-to-
locate apartments in Moscow. The
student population is steadily growing,
and housing is hard to find. ASUI can
solicit vacancies from local landlords,
maintain an active list of vacancies
and ensure that students are aware of
their rights as tenants.

In addition, ASUI can provide a part-
time job referal service by providing
an available pool of hard working
students and soliciting local users of
part-time help. Such a service would
provide a central mechanism on cam-
pus where students can locate part-
time work for weekends or summer.

As vice president I intend to help
maintain the SUB as a student facility.
Does anyone really know why studen-
ts use the SUB tt ASUI should find out.
and then orient the SUB's operations
accordingly. Students contribute
$300,000 annually for ASUI
operations. I want to put that money to
work for the students.

"a chance ta listen
to neer albuxns...

Pr—vi=W
...befoxe you go to
the record stoxe ."

STUOEN7 S7EREO. 89.3
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the past year I have served
in the ASUI senate. While in office, I

made a point to attack and solve major
problems that concerned students, As
I was the first Campus Ughting Com-
mittee chairman, I knew how strongly
students felt about the inadequate
lighting on campus. After the com-
mittee finished the lighting report, we

followed it up with work to get more
lighting on campus as quickly as
possible. This semester, we have
seen lights put up along Idaho Street,
one of the committee's'reas of
highest priority. Also, wiring is being
laid for lights in four areas that we ex-
pect to be operational by December.

As ASUI Senate Finance Committee
chairman, I introduced legislation to
televise, at low cost, senate meetings
so that we could be much more ac-
cessible to off-campus students. It is
not the off-campus students'uty to
seek out a senator in order to find out
what is going on, It is our job to reach
you, the students.

As vice president, I will continue to
work hard, both on campus and
statewide. Let's keep proven hard
work working Vote Green.
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Hi My name is Phil Blocksom I live

at the Moscow Rre Department where

I am known as "BigBird." I am a senior

in political science and history, hoping

to graduate in a year-and.a-half.

I will not bore you with campaign
rhetoric except to say that, if elected, I

wiil devote my time to the needs and
rights of the students with great

dedication. There are a number of
issues that are going to need a great

deal of attentton, among them are
enrollment limitations, alcohol on the

golf course, 2.5 GPA for parlicipation
in student government, and, most im-

portantly, the Damoclean sword of in-

state tuition.' want to hear your ideas

on these issues, and will study on my
own to help keep youinformed.

Remember to vote, and re'member

the Big Bird for ASUI senate.
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NORTHWESTERN, [
MOUNTAIN

SPORTS
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The United States Air Force Is currently looking for

mature Junior IL Senior engineering majors who have a
efncere desire to excel. Scholarship appiicatione are now

being accepted for our College Senior Engineering

Program (CSEP). If you'e within 18 months of

, graduation, you may qualify for this program. Flfid

your future as a membor of a dynamic engineering

teem —America's Aerospace Team.

TS INCLUDE:

00 monthly

choo l)

ve medical and

ai care

annual vacation

%Ski Package Special - At least 15trt'9 off any combination of skis,

boots, poles and bindings. Complete packages as low as

+Great brands available - Trak, Epoke, Jarvimin, Bonna, Asnes,

Phoenix, Alfa, Asolo, Alpina,.Exel and Rotetella.

with pay

4'Post graduate

education programs

Q Expert Cross-Country skiers to advise you on gear.

Q Closeout specials on skis by Rossignol, Bonna, Asnes and Trak, plus

Trak boots for

4 Reasonable prices

QP.S. We'e also downhill ski specialists and we have great ski clothing

and cold weather accessories.

CONTACT:—

ED HaFFEA
E100 Main Street

Pullman, WA 99163

Call Collect: (509) 334-0505/5858

Ili
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I at. i

10:00-5:30Mon-Sat
Moscow Store Open

12:00-5:00Sundays
'til Christmas

N. 115Grand
Pullman
334-1105

410 W. Third
Moscow
882-0133
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David Borror Rob Collard
Senator Senator

Andy Hazzard
Senator

Jeff Kunz .

Senator
Terry INcHugh

Senator
I am seeking a second term on your

ASUI senate.'My experience resume
(ooks something like this:

Fall 1981 —Appointed to serve as
the ASUI student delegate to the
Associated Sturlents of Idaho (ASI),
the state student organization.

Spring 1982 —Appointed to
senate to. fill seat resigned by Bob
Lang. My duties on the senate have
included. serving as the senate
dele'gate to ASI, as the chairman of the
senate Rules and Regulations Com-
mittee, and as member ot the Ways
and Means Committee.

Summer 1982 —Was asked to ser-
ve as one of two student members of
the Idaho Task Force on Higher
Education formed by the Idaho
Association of Commerce and In-

dustry (IACI). The task force will be
making a two-year comprehensive
study of higher education in Idaho and
then reccommend changes to the
Board and the Legislature,

The reason I am seeking a second
term on the senate is basically. a
selfish one. I am'a student interested
in protecting my education. I have
seen the quality of student represen-
tation on'the state level grow im-

mensely in the last two years. Now I'd
like'to see that happen here on'the
campus level.

My name is Rob Collard and I am
running'or the ASUI Senate. I am
currently a junior in chemical
engineering.

My interest in student government
started in high school where I was a
senator for two years. Since then t

became more aware of student
problems within the university when I

went on National Student Exchange to
the University of Delaware. At the U bf
D, there is no student government.
Therefore, when problems arose bet-
ween the students and the ad-
ministration, they were difficult to deal
with, and the students usually got the
shaft. I don't want this to happen at the
U of l,.and I will do what I can to
prevent it.

As astudent, I want to know what is
going on at the U of I. My senator has
only visited my living group once, and
to top it off, he gave a very biased
view of the issues. I don't feel that a
senator should state his or her views
until after the pros and cons of the
issue have been stated 'and
discussed;

Some students feel that I won't have
the time to be a senator because of
my major. I feel that because of my
major, I have had to learn to use my
time wisely.

My name is Andy Hazzard, and I am
seeking the position of ASUI Senator.
I am currently a first semester fresh-

man. I consider this fact important for
two reasons: the first is that because

freshman classes are usually easier
than more advanced level classes.
This would mean that I would have
more available time to fulfill my

obligations to the senate; the second
reason is that because I will be here

for the next three-and-a-half years, I

care very much about the future of the
U ofl.

The university is in a very cntical
period. The poor economy has
caused the price of education to be

much higher. Managing that education
is therefore of very high importance. I

feel that I have the dedication and
responsibility to become a very good

ASUI senator given the chance. Being
an elected officer is a privilege, and I

feel that any elected official should
live up to this by giving 150 percent, if

necessary. I would greatly appreciate
yoUI sUpport.

Re-elect a proven problem-solver to
the ASUI Senate! During his last term
in the senate, Jeff Kunz acquired the
experience, responsibility and ideas
necessary to make the ASUI not only
more responsive, but also more ef-
fective.
2.5 GPA REQUIREMENT FOR ASUI
ELECTED OFFICIALS:

Kunz has repeatedly opposed this
legislation on grounds that all ASUI
students, regardless of GPA, should
be eligible to run for ASUI office.
Moreover, Kunz pushed to get a
referendum on the ballot so that
students, rather than the senate,

.could set eligibility requirements.
IN-STATE TUITION AND KUID:

Kunz introduced legislation that
clearly outlines the ASUI's position on
in-state tuition. Kunz spent many
hours in Boise working with key
legislators to defeat in-state tuition
and save KUID.

ENROLLMENT LIMITATIONS:
The proposals now being con-

sidered may actually increase
enrollments since students may per-
ceive improved academic quality.
ALCOHOL ON ASUI GOLF COURSE:

Kunz favors this proposal so that the
course might increase revenues and
attract more usage.

Hello. My name is Terry McHugh
and I am seeking a position of an ASUI
senator. As students, you and I have
the right to expect a quality education
when coming to Moscow. A major fac-
tor concerning this expectation is a
governing body which has the ability
to collect the inputs of our students
and put them into effect for the good
of the University of Idaho.

Our 'governing body is the ASUI
senate. In having senate members
visit various . living groups and
represent the students'deas and
critisisms, the ASUI senate must be
composed of quality individuals.

Therefore, it is vital that we have
people in those senate positions who
are interested in what the students
think and have the ability to represent
their inputs in a most eftective fashion.

My interest not only involves this
student representation, but also an in-

terest in making Idaho the best
possible university. This means
representing the students of the
University of idaho at out state
legislature; this means spending extra
hours examining the improvements
needed in Moscow; and this means
listening and responding to what the
students have to say. When voting
tomorrow, please keep these
necessities in mind.

Mike Sssltb. senator
Tom gsC?sire, senate candidate
Ikesda Pepperssck, senate candidate
Bruce Tarbet, former senator
Stave Cosy> fortner senator
Kevts Holt. former senator

Wally Jones
Corey Rainboth.
Mark Jobcs-
Mark Jenntps.
Jsy Van Beveren
Kim Heber
Dodd W. Snodgrass
Rubin Kugler
Jim Cadson
Sue Rcmsen
Dan Maiinovich
Dale L. Davaz
Charles Gallagher
Dean Oberst
Wayne Vincent
Laura Vincent
Kimberly D. H iggins

~, Igl.. Er

I)

~ ~ ~

Ksmsla Sbsdduck, senator
Phil Blocksom, senate candidate
Jsckk Cuddy, former senator

~ Micbsd Sonics, former senator
Casey Meredith, Vice Chairman Pblhical

Concerns Comminee.

David Blevins
Matt Walsh
Rtchard Garnes
Jane Hinds
Rose Haggart
Ken Kalthoff
Dan R. Guenthner
Jeff Mattocks
Donald K. Reynolds:
Kelly Brians
Layne Bunker
Bruce Hutt
Brent A. Caldwell
Judy Titus
Jack Fisher
Bob Johnson

John Wlsdju, former senator
Jay Decker, SUB Board member
Douglas S.Joscs, senator
Kevls Warnock, Argonaut Sports Ed

Steve Scsslin, law student

Peter Pokorny
Roger Thurston?
Neal Davis
Craig Carter

Laurie Lemons
Mark Habiger
Rick Choate
Annette Utter
Mike Gibson
Daniel K. Spangler
Mark J.Crothers
Brest Renfrow
Scot~ Stultz
Patrick Butler
David Reis
Ndthan Perry
Jim Burdwell
Keith Brown
Todd NeiU

Thomas Tinncl
James Hays

Maggie C. Huebner
Ron Strin
Brian E.Grr
Jon A. Mason
Dave Cooper
Mark Lindsay
Brett Haney
Lyman Larson
Larry Hinton
Pat McCurdy
Mike Holder
Rance Pugmire

"Re-elect a Proven Proble

sss ggsgtty~~~ gasses
eixa $50awÃ4R

Iiamsdera~aieiWr

Tom LeClaire
Senator

QUALIFICATIONS: Living group of-
ficer, representative to St.
Augustine's Ctr. and IFC; Election
Board Chairman; vice chairman, ASUI
Political Concerns Committee
(working against In-State Tuition);
senate aide to ASUI senators Mike
Smith, Jeff Kunz and Jackie Cuddy.

INVOLVEMENT: As a senate aide, I

helped write the resolution stating the
official ASUI lobby position against in-
state tuition and against the
redefinition of tuition (to gain the same
thing through the back door). Helped
Senator Cuddy write the ASUI senate
postion opposing the "satellite" con-
cept for Idaho's Public Broadcasting
System. Helped lobby student
position in Boise on in-state tuition
with members of the House Education
Committee as state chairman of Idaho
College Republicans. Secured re-
opening of hearings so that high
school and BSU students could
testify.

ISSUES: A quarter-of-a-million
dollars is a lot of money for the ASUI.
Who gets it when and how'7 Your
senators will make the decision. If you
care enough to balance your check
book, you should be voting this Wed-
nesday.

Another budget item I believe is im-
portant to the student is the
placement of typewriters'in the library
by the ASUI.

2.5 GPA requirement: freedom of
choice is the key issue here. Students
should not have their option of picking
a strong representative lost by a pre-
drawn restrictive regulation. My GPA
is above a 2.5 and I'm voting against
the referendum on the ballot.

Brenda Peppersack
Senator

I am tired of seeing policies being
established by the administration and
the ASUI that are, in my opinion,
detrimental to student rights. The only

way I feel that I can effectively fight for
the rights of the students is to become
n snnntnr

For example, it the GPA require-
ment is enacted, over halt of the stu-
dent body will be denied the right to
free association as guaranteed in the
student bill of rights. I cannot see any
more credibility to a senate that is
academically elite.

With a divided student body, there
can be no real effective means of
fighting adminstrative policies that in-

fringe on student rights, like the Tower
situation and the East End Addition. I

would like to see the senate in

corporate ideas and concepts that
would break down the barriers bet-
ween off-campus and on-campus
students. I don't like seeing off-

campus students alienated from the
university. After all, they are as much
a'art of this university as anyone

Ise.
I believe that having alcohol at the

golf course would make the golf cour-
se more viable and saleable, which in

turn would possibly generate more
funds for the university.

I do not approve of hmtted ad
missions standards because I feel
everyone is entitled to higher
education in Idaho. With the move
toward limited enrollment, I feel ex-
perience on the senate is a good
asset, but I feel a dedication to the
needs and rights of the student is
much more important.
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Robin -Villarreal
Senator

Hello, my name is Robin Villarreal.
I'm running for ASUI senator. I'm run-

ning because I know I can be a wor-

thwhile part of the ASUI studentgovernment.

My ASUI involvement includes ser-

ving on the Concert Committee and

the Activities Funding Board.' am

currently on; the University Judicial

Council, Academics Hearing Board

and serving as Scott Green's senate
aide.

Other campus involvement includes
St. Augustines and the UI Marching
Band.

I see being a senator, as my slogan
states, as being a "responsible
representative." Responsible meaning
dependable, available, dedicated and
knowledgable about ASUI programs.
We need action not reaction to such
issues as fee increases and living

group relocations. We need a senate
that doesn't get hung up with a 2.5
GPA requirement.

Senate duties'nclude preserving
communications by going to the living

groups and keeping the Argonaut
well-informed. Often, the Argonaut is
the only source of information the
students have about the ASUI govem-
ment activities.

Representation requires an open
mind. Senators represent both the
students to the senate and the senate
to the students. Also, we need to
represent the students as a credible
voice to the faculty, administration and
legislature.

I would appreciate your vote.

Boyd,Niley-
Senator

With the financial situation of the un-

versity seemingly going from bad to
worse, the most important issue
facing the University of Idaho students
this year, and probably for several
years to come, will be the financial
CI'ISIS.

There are several proposed
solutions to the financiar crisis. Tuition
and enrollment limitations are the two
alternatives which would effect
students most. I am opposed to both
of these proposals on the basis that
they would limit the ability of high

school graduates to obtain a college
education.

However, if the university is forced
to resort to one or the other. I would

lean toward enrollment limitation
because it bases admission on past
performance instead of financial
position.

Although I believe that the GPA of
any candidate is an important aspect
of why students should or should not

vote for any candidate, I am opposed
to the 2.5 GPA requirement on
philosophical grounds. I believe that

any member of the ASUI should be

able to.run for.office and the votes
should 'decide whether'or not he or
she is able to fill the needs of the of-

fice.

I have attempted to become active
in the ASUI, however, as the Political

Concerns Committee has not met yet,
I have not had the privilege of working
within the ASUI. Outside of the univer-

sity, I was students body president of
Caldwell High School and I am curren-

tly active with Boys'tate programs
as the director of the legislative bran-

ch.

Chris Veloz, a candidate for ASUI

senate, was out of town last week and
failed to turn in his statement to the
Argonaut.

Kirk Nelson, who will appear on the
ASUI ballot also a candidate for
senate, has withdrawn from the elec-
tion. "Due to complications in my life

cycle, I am unable to run," said
Nelson.
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Police Blotter
—David W. Brisbols, 19, Moscow,

was'arrested for 'driving under'he in-

fluence of alcohol andor drugs as a
result of a parking lot fender bender

he was involved in Friday evening. He

was taken to the Latah County Jail

where he posted $300 bond.
David John Sass, 21, Moscow,

was arrested for DUI alcohol andor

drugs early Friday morning at Eighth

and Main Streets. He w'as held at the

Latah County Jail in lieu of $300 bond.
—Robert Dean Dixon, 35, San

Francisco, Calif„was cited and
released Saturday evening at the

ASUI Kibbie Dome for possession of

an open 750 ml container of Ballan-

tine's Scotch Whiskey.

—Richard Robert Costa, 31,Coeur
D'Alene, was cited and released
Saturday evening 'at the Dome for .

possession of an open.500 ml bottle
of Bacardl.

Paul Darwin Tutcher,
34,'ewiston,was cited at the Dome for

possession of an open can of beer
and a flask of an unknown alcohol. He
was released on signature.—Corey J.Couturier, 20, Moscow,
reported that his residence at 1415
Hawthorne Village was burglarized
sometime between 2 p.m. Sunday and
2:15a.m. Monday. The unknown sub-

lect(s) entered through an unlocked
sliding glass door and removed
$63.95 in cash and checks.

ISRAEL FILM
-, SERIES

"Stepping Stones"
Anctent mosatcs m

the Holyland

Thursday 7 30 pm
Room B25B

WSU CUB

FREE

II, I
ai ~,

Friday, Nov. 19,is the last day to withdraw from

a class or the university.
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Goodyear F32
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worse of a job. It would also save the
students some money becaus'e he
wouldn't accept any pay."

Malan and campaign director Kirk
Nelson accompanied Dook as he cam-
paigned throughout Ul dormitories,
with good response. Nelson said,
"He's got Upham Hall solidly behind
him, plus he's got a large portion of
the women in the Tower on his side.
The girls, especially, really went for
him."

Malan reported spending about $10
on Dook's campaign, most of it for
glue used in sticking up posters and
flyers. Like other candidates'aterial,
some of Dook's posters were tom
down or damaged. Malan attributed
this to a "certain negativism" by
people who probably resented Dook
running for the senate.

While some people may consider
the campaign a mockery of student
government and question the motives
behind it, Malan said he takes it

seriously, and he questions other can-
didates'otives for running as well.

"I think the ASUI is mostly used as
something to pad peoples'esumes,"
he said. "It's used for their own per-
sonal motives, and while I don't mind
that, I do mind it when they try to pas's

He is not your ordinary ASUI
senatorial candidate; he's got four
legs, a wet nose and is able to catch
Frisbees flawlessly in his mouth. He
has no political affiliations or living

group loyalties, but is extremely af-

fectionate to strangers in public.
His name is Dook and his master

and campaign financial director, Bill

Malan, has'rganized a write-in cam-

paign for the three-year old Springer

Spaniel and Lab. Their slogan is "Write
in DOOK...because every dog has his
day," and they'e hoping tomorrow-
the date of ASUI elections —is that

day.
According to Malan, Dook has what

it takes to become an ASUI senator,
but there would be drawbacks if he
were elected. "I think Dook would
make a good senator, but he probably
wouldn't show up for any of the
senate meetings.

"A lot of candidates say their job is
mainly to listen to students," he con-
tinued. "Well, Dook's ears are about
three times bigger than any of the
senators. He also has twice as many
legs, plus I don't think he could do any

12 Argonaut —Tuesday, N

Dook and own
campaign 'si
by Brian Beesley
Copy editor

it off as doing students a favor. At

least they should be honest about it."
By voting for Dook, Malan said that

students would be sending the ASUI
"a clear mandate to cut the fatheads
out of the senate."

Elections Board Chairman Keely
Englesby said that, while she couldn'
take Dook's candidacy seriously
because he was not a student on the
ballot, voters could write him in if they

choose to, without canceling their
ballots.

"Every year we have people vote
for Mickey Mouse and Kermit the
Frog. They can write anybody in," said
Englesby. But she said if Dook were to
receive enough votes to be elected to
one of six senator seats, he would be
disqualified because he doesn't pay
student fees.

"It doesn't show much of the

student's (Melan) attitude toward the
position (senator)," she added,
"Everybody thinks the senate is a big

joke, and that's a pretty bad attitude to
take."

She said that although the election
board would keep count of Dook's
votes, they probably would not
publicly announce the total, even if he
won. However, the board would
probably tell anybody who wanted to
know, she said.

If elected, Dook would not accept
the office, according to Melan. Dook,

himself, may not particularly care one

way or the other...he'd probably just

as soon catch Frisbees on the Ad

lawn.

Classi fieds
1.APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Modem 2-bedroom Duplex-Available Immediately.

Dishwasher-Fully Carpeted November. FREE, Call

882-6023.
3.TRAILERS FOR RENT
Furnished 2-bedroom comfortable mobile home.

Garbage, water, space paid. $ 190 electric heat,
882.1061.
5. TRAILERS FOR SALE
5. 12x44 '72 Nashua 2-bedroom. Lots extras, ex.
cellent condition call 882.0846 afternoons.
evenings.

6. ROOMMATES
For large 3-bedroom house close to campus, male

or female, $135 —utilities. Foreign students
welcome. 882-1061.

I ~ i

ROOMATE WANTED. 3.BEDROOM HOUSE.

FEMALE PREFERRED, 882.1042.
7.JOBS
OVERSEAS JOBS —Summer or year-round

Europe, So. America, Australia, Asia All fields,

$500-$ 1200 monthly. Sightseeing Free into

Write IJC, Box 52-ID2, Corona Del Mar, CA 92625

The City of Moscow is currently accepting ap.
plications for the part-time positions of adult and

youth'asketball league supervisors with the

Moscow Parks and Recreation Department

Applicants should have a good working knowlege

and past experience in the rules and regulations of

recreational basketball and expenence in working

with public. Eveninq, afternoon, and weekend

hours, January - March.
Applicatens will be accepted at the Eggan Youtli

Center, 1515 East "D" Street until 5 p m. on Wed.

nesday, November 24
The City of Moscow is an Equal Opportunity Em.

ployer.

LECTURE NOTETAKERS applications being taken
for next semester Stop by SUB Main oftice and fill

out an application.

8. FOR SALE
1976 Rabbit. 64,000 miles, AMFM cassette,

snow tires. chains. seat covers, runs looks good
$1950olfer, 882.5751.

SYNTHESIZERS-ARPOUADRA 510 octave. com-

puterized, polyphonic synthesizer, internal
programmable memory, Reg. $5,100.; $3,950
ARPOMNI II 4.octave polyphonic synthesizer
Reg. $2,450: $1,900. Both keyboards new. Used
as demo For free demonstration or info, call Scott
Bledsoe, 885.6766.

FIREWOOD FOR SALE: MIXED SPECIES CUT TO

ORDER SPLIT AND DELIVERED $75CORD cail

882-6750

Stereo Sansui Technics J.VC. Bose 901.Concord
118-Deck Speaker 120w JI 1s50w. Leather Coat
44", 885-8737.

FOR SALE: Sony TCK.60 Tape. deck Memory,

search, dolby, liquid crystal $360 new, askeg
$180.Sieve 882.2794, 882-3287.

--—Fourteen-oz. glass mug for sale. It's the two-fisted
way to drink to good times and salute your great taste
in drinks. Why not start a collection? Please send this
coupon, along with a check or money order for $4.95
per mug (no cash please) to: Seagram's 7 Crown Mug pOffer, PO. Box 1622, New York, N.Y. 10152

FALL EXTRAVAGANZA. Everything cheap'uy.
sell. trade- new and old bicycles; old bottles, old

Maytag: new hat; free winter storage wsuper tune-

up JP's BIKE SHOP, 882-0703
ORDER NOWl'Top quality Washington grown ap.
ples Redgolden Dekcious Fundraiser for SCSA
student chapter. 40-lb. box $10, $5 halt, Tuesday
thru Friday ONLY 885.7427 Hat or Jeanne 885.
6710,Mari.

9.AUTOS
Does your car or truck need repairs'omeshc and

foreign Call or see George's Auto Repair, lnc,
Troy Hwy 'eatch 882 0876

Hate to sell but MUST! 1979 Le Car. Reduced.
$2,700. Great on gas, snow. Stephanie, 883-0919
or 885.6545.
11.RIDES
Need a ride to Boise for my horse before Decem
ber15 Call Betsy 882 9533 Days

Name

City State

SPecify quin6ty Amount enclosed 6
Offer expires June 30, 1983.No purchase necessary,
New Ybfk esidente add 8.25%sales tax.
Please aligw 4 to 6 weeks for shipment.

ZIP

UID C 53

SEIlllltlltR'S

SPOKANE AIRPORT CONNECTION —Daily va"

service from anywhere on campus or with'n

Moscow. See Travel Agents or call CAMPUS LINK.

882-1223.
13.PERSONALS
LINGERIE SWIMSUITS. Get yourself or sweetheart

something exciting. Send $1.25 for list of over 20
catalogs and brochures to: LeAnn's U.P.O. Box

3193,Moscow.

NEW IDEAS & EXPERIENCE NELSON. »
Margaret Nelson for Asul president! Electens

tomor'ow. Bring student ID.

16.LOST AND FOUND
FOUND: CALCULATOR IN PARKING LOT

ACROSS FROM B.E.LABOUT ONE MONTH AGO

CALL 882.5835, IDENTIFY.

17.MISCELLANEOUS
IMPROVE YOUR QRADESI Research Catalog

308 pages —10.278 topics —Rush $1.00 Box

25097C Los Angeles 90025 (213)477 8226

RESUME KIT Inckxfes examples and guideanes

$2.85.Resume Group, 911Western Avenue, 307,

Sesflkr. 98104.

Reward Ior informtatkrn leading to Ihe snest and

onvicren of the personis) who stole a blue Honda

,...ting II,fvtr& I)tjtg;1,9gov )so qqestions asked.


